Introduction
Soil moisture content influences a variety of processes related to the efficient functioning of the Earth system. It exerts a strong control on the soil physical properties affecting vegetation growth, erosion, runoff and infiltration, as well as on the soil biogeochemistry, influencing microbial activity and CO 2 production (by means of respiration). It is also strongly linked to evaporation and the distribution of heat fluxes from the land to the atmosphere and is identified as an essential climate variable (ECV), of fundamental importance in the study of climatology and meteorology. All of these processes impact on social and economic activities. Yet, despite its importance, soil moisture has not been widely used as a variable in the hydrological, ecological, agricultural and climatic models where it is implicated. This is due to its large spatial 2 and temporal inhomogeneity and the inadequacy of sparse ground-based measurements to characterise the soil moisture content at these scales. The traditional use of point measurements is essentially meaningless unless dense networks of in-situ monitoring stations are established (Van Oevelen, 1998) . Spaceborne microwave remote sensing has the capability to monitor soil moisture over large areas at regular intervals in time and several approaches for soil moisture retrieval have been developed over the past three decades using this technology (Barrett et al. 2009; Wigneron et al. 2003) . However, the majority of soil moisture retrieval studies using synthetic aperture radar (SAR) use only the amplitude part of the received echo. The use of the phase component and the potential of interferometric SAR (InSAR) to obtain soil moisture information remain largely unrealised.
InSAR is an established technique for the generation of Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) (Zebker and Goldstein, 1986) as it measures the phase difference between two SAR images, acquired at the same time (single-pass InSAR) or at different times (repeat-pass InSAR), and slightly different viewing geometries to produce an interferogram and subsequently enable the extraction of 3D topography from within the imaged scene. Differential SAR Interferometry (DInSAR) is an advancement of the InSAR technique that is used to measure precise surface displacements on the Earth`s surface, such as those associated with earthquakes, landslides or subsidence (Fruneau et al. 1996; Massonnet and Feigl, 1995; Rott et al. 1999) that occur between two different satellite passes. It has been shown by Alsdorf et al. (2000) and Alsdorf et al. (2001a) that DInSAR techniques can also produce centimetre-scale measurements of water level changes over inundated vegetation such as in swamps and wetlands. These studies used L-band HH polarisation SAR data from the Shuttle Imaging Radar (SIR-C) mission with a temporal baseline of only 24 hours, however the same capability has also been demonstrated using Japanese Earth Resources Satellite (JERS-1) data with a 44 day temporal baseline (Alsdorf et al. 2001b) . Similarly, Lu and Kwoun (2008) used shorter wavelength European Remote Sensing 1 & 2 (ERS-1/2) and Radarsat-1 data to map water-level changes beneath a swamp forest in Louisiana successfully.
Very few studies have been published to date that have been dedicated to the detection of soil moisture changes using spaceborne DInSAR. The first demonstration that DInSAR phase could contain a soil moisture signal was by Gabriel et al. (1989) using L-band Seasat data over agricultural test sites in California where they suggested that the abrupt changes in phase observed at field boundaries could be explained by variations in soil moisture. Their rationale was that increases and decreases in water content caused expansion and contraction in clay dominated soils that could be measured by DInSAR. This was confirmed when irrigation patterns for the fields in question were found to correspond with the apparent increases and decreases in the soil surface. Similarly Boyle et al. (2000) used tandem ERS 1 & 2 differential interferograms and soil moisture deficit data to monitor clay shrinkage and swelling over London for applications in structural damage management and water resource conservation. later suggested the use of DInSAR penetration depth as a viable proxy for soil moisture estimation. Their hypothesis was based on the fact that soil moisture variations can cause a change in path length (penetration depth), independent of the soil type, and thus induce a change in the observed phase scattering center. Further investigation by demonstrated the use of C-band DInSAR in the measurement of soil moisture, though their results could not quantitatively verify that differences in soil moisture were the cause of the observed phase variations.
Various airborne DInSAR (e.g. Hajnsek and Prats 2008; Prats et al. 2007; Reigber and Scheiber 2003) and laboratory controlled (e.g. Khadhra et al. 2006; Morrison et al. 2008 ) investigations using multiple frequencies have produced similar findings to the spaceborne campaigns mentioned above. For example Reigber and Scheiber (2003) found changes in surface elevations over agricultural test sites in Oberpfaffenhofen to be related to soil moisture changes, using the German Aerospace Centre (DLR) airborne experimental SAR system (E-SAR). Similarly, Prats et al. (2007) presented differential SAR results, acquired by the E-SAR system, where the areas of detected deformation correlated well with the shapes of agricultural fields, concluding that the most plausible explanation for these effects is a change in soil moisture. More recently Rabus et al. (2010) presented the theoretical support for linking the DInSAR phase and soil moisture through numerical modelling.
There exists an enormous amount of experience with spaceborne C-band DInSAR based on ERS-1, ERS-2, ENVISAT ASAR and Radarsat 1 & 2 data. L-band DInSAR, however, has been less well explored. Since JERS-1 ceased functioning in 1998, no operational spaceborne L-band SAR existed until the launch of ALOS in early 2006, creating an almost nine year gap in the continuity of L-band data. The ALOS PALSAR sensor has numerous factors that improve the quality of L-band DInSAR including a high signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio, narrow orbital tube (~1km, i.e. short perpendicular baselines), accurate orbital information and increased spatial resolution. L-band is particularly attractive for detecting phase changes due to soil moisture differences in agricultural fields because of its reduced susceptibility to temporal decorrelation over vegetated areas. C-band on the other hand, due to its shorter wavelength, is influenced to a greater extent by the presence of vegetation cover and decorrelates more rapidly. The main focus of this study is to compare the use of a number of repeat-pass C-and L-band co-and cross-polarised differential interferograms with varying spatial and temporal baselines in investigating whether calculated path length changes correspond to variations in measured soil moisture over agricultural fields. The various other possible contributors to the phase variation are also explored and discussed.
Study Area and Data

Study Area Characteristics
The selected study site is located on Great Island, Cork, Ireland (Lat. 51 o 52`N and Long. -8 o 16`E) and classed predominantly as agricultural. The region has an annual average rainfall of between 1100mm and 1250mm and generally high humidity, averaging ~90% throughout the year. Figure 1 represents the swath coverage of the ASAR (red polygons) and PALSAR (black polygon) data acquired for this study. The aspect of all study fields is a north-south direction with minimal slopes, rendering both ascending and descending data suitable for DInSAR analysis. The AVNIR-2 image subset in figure 1 (ESA) . Six of the ASAR APS scenes were acquired in HH/HV dual polarisation mode with an incidence angle of ~19° and three with an incidence angle of ~23° with the remaining three scenes in HH/VV polarisation with an incidence angle of ~23°. The PALSAR scenes were acquired with an incidence angle of ~38° and have a 70-km swath width. The pixel spacing for the FBS data is 4.68m in range and 3.17m in azimuth direction, compared to 9.36m in range and 3.17m in azimuth for the FBD mode. The ASAR data have a 100-km swath width and a sample spacing of 7.80m in range and 4.05m in azimuth. The perpendicular baselines of the PALSAR scenes ranged from 419-1156m and the temporal baselines from 46-92 days. The ASAR scenes had perpendicular baselines ranging from 43-571m and temporal baselines from 35 -70 days. From this dataset, eleven ASAR, ten PALSAR FBD, three PALSAR FBS and three mixed mode-FBD2FBS interferograms were generated (see table 2 ). The selection of these pairs was based on the physical separation between the orbits (perpendicular baseline) being as small as possible, the time interval between the acquisitions (temporal baseline) being as short as possible and the difference in the Doppler centroid frequency being below ~50Hz (i.e. to ensure the Doppler spectra overlap) to minimise decorrelation.
TABLE 2
In-situ measurements
Simultaneous to the SAR acquisitions, ground measurements of volumetric soil moisture and crop height were carried out at eight sampling sites per field within four hours of the satellite overpass. Photographs of each field in the direction of crop row were taken during each overpass. Field A has a silty clay soil texture, field B: clay loam and field C: silty loam. At each sampling site, average soil moisture was calculated from a minimum of three replicate measurements at depths of 0 -6 cm taken within 50cm of the centre of the sampling site. Soil moisture was measured using the Stevens Hydra Probe II (Seyfried and Murdock, 2004) connected to a PDA to record the measurements. The Hydra Probe has a reported accuracy of +/-3% soil moisture.
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Methodology
The principle behind DInSAR measurement of soil moisture is based on the relationship between the signal penetration depth and dielectric constant, which varies as a function of soil moisture content. A time series of 27 differential interferograms over the study area were generated to analyse whether the observed phase values contain a soil moisture signal by comparing the calculated path length changes (converted to vertical displacements) with in-situ measured soil moisture changes. All statistical calculations were performed using PASW/SPSS 17®. No field measurements were collected on 15/01/2008 and 26/08/2008 and consequently pairs using these acquisitions could not be included in the comparison. A coherence analysis was performed at first to determine the suitability of the differential interferograms generated using different sensor parameters, temporal and spatial baselines.
The variation of phase throughout the image scene is representative of the variations in the antenna-ground path length difference between the two images (Peltzer et al. 1998 ). Due to the slightly different viewing geometry of both image acquisitions, the phase is sensitive to the topography within the scene due to the parallax between the two different lines-of-sight (LOS). The phase is also sensitive to any surface displacement (along the radar line-of-sight or slant-range direction) that occurred during the time interval between acquisitions, along with different atmospheric conditions at the time of acquisition and system noise (Massonnet and Feigl, 1998) . DInSAR isolates the surface displacement phase signal by minimising all other contributions to the phase. Each phase cycle or fringe (2π radians) that remains in the resulting differential interferogram represents half the sensor wavelength of displacement (relative to the satellite) along the radar line-of-sight ). In the case of ASAR, for example, 2π displacement phase corresponds to 2.8cm of displacement along the radar line-of-sight.
Processing of all the pairs was carried out by using the standard two-pass DInSAR method using SARscape® software. Each Single-Look-Complex (SLC) image pair was co-registered to sub-pixel level accuracy and spectral shift and common Doppler bandwidth filtering performed to minimise the baseline-induced decorrelation and eliminate the decorrelation due to the Doppler centroid differences. Multi-looking factors of 1 (in range) and 4 (in azimuth), 1 and 3 and 1 and 6 were used to create quasisquare pixels for the FBD pairs (15m), FBS pairs (10m) and ASAR pairs (25m) respectively. An Ordnance Survey of Ireland (OSi) 10m spatial resolution DEM with vertical accuracy of ≤ 50cm was used along with precise orbital data to simulate and subsequently remove the topographic phase from the original interferogram. The differential phase was filtered using the Goldstein filter (Goldstein and Werner, 1998) and unwrapped using a region growing algorithm (Xu and Cumming, 1999 ) with a coherence threshold of 0.15 applied to minimise unwrapping errors.
The PALSAR FBD mode data have the same centre frequency as the FBS mode but are acquired at half the range bandwidth (i.e. 14MHz instead of 28MHz). The FBD data were therefore over-sampled in range by a factor of two to transform them into the same sample spacing as the FBS mode enabling mixed mode FBD2FBS interferometry. Both scenes were co-registered to a common reference geometry and spectral shift and common band filtering applied to take into account the smaller bandwidth of the FBD scene before the interferogram was generated. The mixed mode pairs were filtered and unwrapped as per above. In a final step, the unwrapped differential phase values (with a coherence criterion of greater than 0.3) were converted to absolute displacement values and geocoded onto the Irish Grid projection using ground control points and the DEM.
Results & Discussion
Coherence Analysis
Low coherence prevents the recovery of reliable phase measurements. In a first step, a quantitative assessment of the interferometric coherence over the study area was carried out. High coherence is expected in areas where the surface does not change much between acquisitions, such as urban areas and rock outcrops, and moderate to low coherence is generally observed over surfaces that do change such as agricultural fields and water bodies. The town of Cobh (visible in the south west of the image subset in figure 1 ) and the surrounding water areas were excluded from the analysis so that figure 2 displays the mean coherence values calculated for the agricultural areas on the island. As can be seen, the PALSAR data, [figure 2(a) -(b)] have higher coherence than the ASAR data [figure 2(c)]. This is largely attributed to the difference in wavelength between the two sensors, as L-band (~23cm) can penetrate deeper through the vegetation cover and consequently maintain higher coherence than C-band (~5.6cm). Another salient aspect of the PALSAR L-band sensor is the higher achievable spatial resolution (10 -15m), compared to ASAR (25m). In general, the coherence of the FBD mode data [figure 2(a)] is higher than the FBS and FBD2FBS mode data [ figure. 2(b) ]. The observed higher coherence may be due to the fact that the FBD and FBS acquisitions were acquired during different seasons (Summer/Autumn and Winter/Spring respectively) rather than the different pixel resolution in each of the modes. In figure 2(a), it is shown that the PALSAR FBD coherence decreases with increasing temporal baseline and increasing perpendicular (spatial) baseline. This inverse relationship is similar to those found by Hong et al. (2010) and Kim et al. (2009) . A similar trend of decreasing coherence with increasing temporal and spatial baseline can be seen in figure 2(b). Also interesting to note is the coherence difference between pairs with different polarisations. In all but one of the PALSAR cases, coherence from HH polarisation pairs is significantly higher than from the corresponding HV polarisation pairs [ figure 2(a) ]. The Jul-Oct 2009 HH dataset is the one anomalous case. In figure 2(c) all of the ASAR coherence values are considered low (γ < 0.3), however, the same general trend of higher HH coherence over HV coherence can be observed. The ASAR VV polarisation coherence values are consistent with the HH polarisation values.
The above coherence analysis suggests that PALSAR FBD images (both HH and HV) can maintain good coherence (γ > 0.45) over agricultural areas for one repeatcycle (46 days) and reasonable coherence for two repeat-cycles (92 days). Conversely, ASAR HH, HV and VV polarisation pairs display poor coherence (γ < 0.3) for one and two repeat-cycles (35 and 70 days respectively) over the agricultural areas. The PALSAR FBS and FBD2FBS have intermediary coherence values for both one and two repeat-cycles. FIGURE 2
Analysis and interpretation of the time series of surface displacement maps
The ASAR and PALSAR surface displacement maps for the study area are shown in figure 3 and figure 4 respectively. It is assumed that any horizontal movement is negligible and the displacement exhibits an exclusively vertical behaviour (Ng et al. 2010; Wegmuller et al. 2000) . The maps show displacement magnitude in metres, where negative values correspond to increasing path length changes and positive values relate to decreasing path length changes between sensor and target (i.e. movement towards the sensor). All pixels with coherence values lower than 0.3 in the interferograms have been excluded from the displacement maps. The displacement values are superimposed on the mean intensity image of both acquisitions used to generate the interferometric pair and the colour bar indicates displacement within the scene. The spatial scale of the maps is given in figure 3 (l). The field boundary overlays (white polygons) identify the measured displacements within each of the study fields. It is evident in some of the plots that phase variations (which translate into the displayed surface displacements) are present within the field boundaries and may be linked to the fine-scale heterogeneities in soil moisture content. The hypothesis tested in this paper is that increases/decreases in surface soil moisture coexist with decreases/increases in signal path length (and thus, increases/decreases in the surface elevation). Therefore, positive surface displacement values correspond to less signal penetration (and possible clay swelling) as a potential result of an increase in soil moisture. Similarly, negative surface displacement values identify decreases in soil moisture. As expected, and following from the previous coherence analysis, ASAR HH polarisation data [figure 3(a), (c), (e), (g), (h), (i), & (k)] produce marginally more valid displacement pixels compared to the HV and VV datasets [figure 3(b), (d), (f), and (j)]. In general, no discernible patterns can be distinguished in the ASAR data and the majority of valid data pixels are sparsely located. In contrast, the PALSAR FBD displacement pixels are less diffuse with the exception of the Jul-Oct HH 2009 pair [figure 4(i)], which could be a result of its long spatial (1064m) and temporal baselines (92 days), along with differences in accumulated precipitation (0.1 vs. 11.6 mm) and wind speed (7 vs. 16knots) between the acquisitions. These possible sources of error are discussed further in section 4.3.
FIGURE 3
The L-HH polarisation provides better penetration through the vegetation canopies while the L-HV polarisation interacts more with the canopy itself. This is apparent in figure 4 figure 4(l) ]. In addition, fields not included in the ground measurements also display, depending on the respective fields, both increases and decreases in surface movement.
Despite the lack of irrigation, which would cause an abrupt change in soil moisture between field boundaries, soil moisture is still expected to vary between fields (as shown in figure 5 ) due to differences in evapotranspiration, infiltration and drainage due to varying soil type and farming practices . The higher resolution FBS pairs [e.g. figure 4(k), (l), and (m)] clearly reveal some of the individual fields that have completely decorrelated between acquisitions, associated with the mechanical cultivation and sowing of the fields, while the mixed mode pairs [figure 4(n)-(p)] appear more noisy than the FBS and FBD pairs. Overall, it can be observed from figure 3 and 4 that the phase discontinuities and decorrelation are less severe for PALSAR interferograms than for the ASAR interferograms, due in part to the finer resolution and longer wavelength of the PALSAR sensor. As a result, PALSAR FBD and FBS mode have an obvious higher success rate for generating displacement maps.
FIGURE 4
The plots comparing the mean surface displacement in both HH and HV polarisations for the ASAR and PALSAR FBD pairs with in-situ soil moisture values are displayed in figure 5. Variations in observed displacements between each field for the same pair are apparent with the ASAR HH and HV pairs displaying the widest range in values compared to the L-band pairs. The lowest L-band displacements in all three fields are in HV polarisation, contrasting with Hajnsek and Prats (2008) who observed lowest displacements in HH polarisation over rape, wheat and barley fields.
FIGURE 5
To quantitatively test the hypothesis that observed surface displacements from the agricultural fields in figure 3 TABLE 3 As can be seen in table 3, the combined ASAR HV pairs display significant (p < 0.05) positive correlations between surface displacement and measured soil moisture change between acquisitions for both crop types. Similarly, the analysis reveals a moderate positive correlation (r = 0.33, p = 0.02) for the PALSAR HH pairs over the fields cultivated with barley. In contrast to the ASAR HV pairs, the PALSAR HV pairs display a significant negative correlation between soil moisture change and surface displacement measured over the fields growing barley. The remaining pairs all display non-significant findings. found similar non-significant results using a ten-month time-series of eight differential interferograms generated using ERS-2 data (C-band VV polarisation).
Sources of Error
The observed displacements over the agricultural fields depend not only on the change in soil moisture but possibly on other various contributors to the interferometric phase signal. In general, the main limitations of repeat-pass DInSAR in reliably measuring surface displacements, apart from total coherence loss, come from the DEM error and atmospheric delays. Over agricultural areas, the impact of the changing crop growth stages must also be taken into account. Since the path-length changes being measured with DInSAR are small, a high resolution DEM or appropriately-small perpendicular baselines must be used to detect them. As can be seen from table 2, not all perpendicular baselines were sufficiently small so a 10m Ordnance Survey of Ireland (OSi) DEM with a vertical accuracy of 0.5m was used in this study, thus the effects of DEM errors on the interferograms were considered negligible.
The phase distortions due to atmospheric (ionospheric and tropospheric) effects can significantly reduce the accuracy of the generated surface displacement maps [e.g. see Goldstein (1995) and Zebker et al. (1997) ]. The magnitude of the ionospheric effect [e.g. see Xu et al. (2004) ] is inversely proportional to the sensor frequency (i.e. more severe for lower frequencies), and due to variations in Total Electron Content (TEC) and travelling ionospheric disturbances (Klees and Massonnet, 1998) . The TEC ionospheric delay can be considered uniform throughout the entire SAR image and largely cancels as both acquisitions are taken at the same time of day. The more severe tropospheric effects are independent of frequency and mainly due to changes in the water vapour content between acquisitions (see Ding et al. (2008) for a comprehensive review) and can cause misinterpretation of the observed surface displacements. For example, Zebker et al. (1997) found that changes of ~20% in the relative humidity of the troposphere could lead to 10cm error in observed displacement results. As can be seen from the meteorological conditions recorded at each acquisition date (table 4) In fact, the recorded precipitation values for all dates and all C-band surface displacements showed strong positive correlations for both HH and HV pairs over the barley (HH: r=0.86, p<0.001, n=28, HV: r=0.76, p<0.001, n=17) and potato crop (HH: r=0.76, p<0.001, n=33, HV: r=0.83, p=0.003, n=10). In contrast, the only L-band data to display a significant correlation between the recorded precipitation values and surface displacements were the HH pairs for the potato fields only (r=0.38, p=0.005, n=51).
TABLE 4
It is generally regarded that using scenes acquired under anti-cyclonic conditions and/or at night can help reduce atmospheric artefacts more than daytime acquisitions, due to the relative inactiveness of vegetation and a more stable atmosphere at night (Massonnet and Feigl, 1998) . All PALSAR scenes used in this study were acquired during nighttime (ascending) passes (~22:45 UTC) while all ASAR scenes were acquired during daytime (descending) passes (~11:00 UTC). Given that Ireland has a particularly wet climate (in terms of both volumes and number of days with rain) and is prone to cloud cover, it is possible that a number of the observed surface displacements represent artifacts due to tropospheric water vapour perturbations (Lu, 2007) . However, the atmospheric phase contribution to interferograms generated in this study was assumed to be insignificant as the spatial extent of the study fields considered here are only of the order of several hundred meters (Carnec et al. 1996; Ng et al. 2009 ). Usually, the variation in phase due to atmospheric heterogeneities is typically of the order of several kilometers (Goldstein, 1995) . Notwithstanding this, further research is needed in this area to fully understand the atmospheric effects and to develop more effective techniques for their mitigation. For example, the use of the Persistent Scatterers (PS) technique, where scatterers not affected by soil moisture such as rock outcrops or buildings are used, could help reduce the possibility of misinterpreting atmospheric noise as a soil moisture phase signal.
It is possible that the vegetation changes between acquisitions contributed to the surface displacement values observed in figure 3 and 4. For example, Hajnsek and Prats (2008) found a strong correlation between the biomass changes during the crop growing season and observed DInSAR displacements at L-band. However, in the same study, no correlation between vegetation height and displacement was observed over the same crops. Nonetheless, this effect should only be of concern during the summer months as most of the vegetation is invisible to L-band during the early and late growing periods. C-band, on the other hand, is more susceptible to scatterer change as a result of vegetation growth.
Despite these uncertainties and through incorporating a suitable coherence threshold to mitigate against retrieving phase displacements over areas where one or more of the aforementioned sources of errors may have presented, some of the displacement maps show several interesting effects, which may be attributable to soil moisture changes. For example in figure 4(j), field C displays an average increase in surface elevation of 13mm (i.e. a reduction in path length) which corresponds to an average soil moisture increase between acquisitions of 12%. Similarly, field C in figure 4(a) and field B in figure 4(l) display complete field-scale displacements while field B in figure 4 (a) , (e), (g) and (j) display within-field variations.
Conclusions
Current knowledge of the temporal and spatial dynamics of surface soil moisture is poor. The purpose of this study was to test the suitability of ASAR and PALSAR DInSAR for soil moisture change detection over agricultural areas in southern Ireland at high spatial resolution. A series of differential interferograms were generated to determine whether observed phase variations were linked to in-situ soil moisture changes.
PALSAR has a deeper penetration through the vegetation cover and consequently maintains higher coherence. In addition, PALSAR has a higher spatial resolution. Both these qualities led to more definitive displacement maps when compared to the C-band displacement maps [ figure 3(a) -(k) ]. However, the quantitative analysis shows that C-band displacements in HV polarisation displayed the highest correlation coefficients (r = 0.51, p = 0.04 and r = 0.81, p = 0.003 respectively) between surface displacements and soil moisture changes over both the barley and potato crop covered fields. It is unlikely the observed C-band surface displacements were related to changes in vegetation height as the signal generally decorrelates between long acquisitions for agricultural areas. Surprisingly, the ASAR HH polarisation pairs displayed no significant correlations, considering HH polarisation at low incidence angles can generally penetrate vegetation cover better than HV or VV polarisations. The L-band HH polarisation surface displacements however, revealed a moderate link to measured soil moisture changes for just the barley crop covered fields only.
The main limitations of the differential interferometric technique for soil moisture determination were the temporal decorrelation of the signal, which led to incomplete coverage of displacement values, especially in vegetated and agricultural areas. Decorrelated areas in the FBS displacement maps correlated well with field boundaries in the AVNIR-2 image, accentuating those fields that had undergone mechanical cultivation between acquisitions. Soil moisture change detection in these instances was not possible. Despite the complex processing and practical limitations of the technique, repeat-pass DInSAR has the potential, theoretically, to provide information at high-resolution on the spatial and temporal dynamics of surface soil moisture content, yet the results obtained in this analysis do not allow us to assess if this is feasible in practice, and many issues have to be resolved before this is possible. Current generation SAR sensors have a poor temporal resolution; one of the major problems in this study with the ASAR and PALSAR data was the long repeat cycles. Future interferometric satellites such as DESDynl (Donnellan et al. 2008) , Tandem-L (Krieger et al. 2009 ), Sentinel-1 and ALOS-2 with shorter repeat cycles should be able to overcome some of the limitations experienced in this study and should significantly improve the coherence and thus, the potential application of DInSAR for the robust detection of surface soil moisture changes. 
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